We present a comprehensive explanation on ball lightning, a luminous sphere occasionally witnessed after ordinary lightning. In the last decade, it has been well established that natural lightning routinely generates relativistic electrons, which account for observed x rays. So we assume that, in a ball lightning event, a well-defined relativistic electron bunch is produced by the stepped leader of lightning. When this electron bunch strikes various media, a powerful microwave pulse is emitted by the coherent transition radiation mechanism. This intense microwave ionizes air, evacuates plasmas by its radiation pressure to form a globular plasma cavity, and then gets trapped inside the cavity. This theory successfully explains all characteristics of ball lightning, especially the appearance of ball lightning in fully-screened aircraft. Moreover, the proposed radiation mechanism fully explains the strongest radio signals from lightning and nanosecond spikes in the signals are direct evidences on the generation of short electron bunches.
Ball lightning [1] [2] [3] [4] has been one of the most puzzling natural phenomena for centuries, and shows the following primary characteristics [3, 4] : close association with ordinary lightning, constant luminosity and spheroidal shape (1cm to a few meters in size) for several seconds, mostly horizontal motion without convection, formation in aircraft and closed rooms, permeation though small holes and glass windows, explosive or silent decay, and production of acrid odors and sounds. Recently, Cen et al. [5] record the first spectrum of ball lighting. Their video affirms that ball lightning is formed after lightning strikes the ground and lasts for 1.6s. Emission lines of atoms in air and soil are detected. Interestingly, spectral intensities of O and N atoms oscillate at 100Hz, twice the frequency of adjacent power lines.
Many plasma and chemical models [3] have been proposed for ball lightning. But none of them is fully accepted [6] , even now with the aid of the unique spectrum. In particular, peculiar features of ball lightning, like the appearance in aircraft and permeation through glass plates, challenge these theories and even make people consider more than one type of ball lightning. In this paper, we develop a theory capable of explaining all characteristics of ball lightning. Remarkably, the theory is closely correlated with lightning physics [4, 7] and especially recent discoveries in high-energy atmosphere physics [7, 8] .
The microwave bubble model Since the 1910s, it had been hypothesized [3] that ball lightning might be powered by an electromagnetic standing wave produced from lightning. Kapitsa [9] argued that ball lightning could be formed at antinodes of the standing wave (microwave band) where intensities are high enough to ionize air. As suggested in Refs [10] [11] [12] [13] , microwaves could also be confined within a thin globate plasma shell. Air ionization by the trapped microwave continuously supplies fresh plasmas to maintain the shell. * huichunwu@zju.edu.cn, http://mypage.zju.edu.cn/en/hcwu This microwave bubble model can explain the permeation through small holes and glass plates, no convection, and explosive or silent decay [10, 11] . Now we show that the microwave bubble model can also explain the oscillating spectrum from ball lightning [5] . Low-energy electrons in the outer layer of the airplasma shell excite atoms to produce luminosity. As depicted in Fig. 1a , the ball is formed on a hillside 900m away from detectors. A set of power lines (35kV, 50Hz) is located only 20m far and produces a 50Hz electric field of ∼1V/cm [14] on the ball. The field is instantaneously screened by induced electrons on the ball surface, which quiver at 50Hz. Spectral intensities of excited O and N atoms only depend on electron energies and hence oscillates at 100Hz. The ball attaches on the soil, where electrons cannot feel the oscillating field. So, elements (Si, Fe and Ca) in soil steadily glow [5] .
Two key questions need to be addressed for the microwave bubble model. First, what is the origin of microwave emission? Second, can a microwave-plasma system naturally evolve into a stable state of self-trapped radiations enclosed in a spherical plasma cavity? Figure  1b illustrates our assumption on the generation of a welldefined relativistic electron bunch by lightning in a ball lightning event. When this bunch strikes the ground or passes both surfaces of aircraft skins and building roofs (see Fig. 1c ), powerful microwaves are emitted by the coherent transition radiation (CTR) mechanism. This directly explains the materialization of ball lightning in aircraft and closed rooms. We simulate the interaction of intense microwave and air plasmas by the particle-in-cell (PIC) code JPIC [15] , and results confirm the formation of microwave bubbles.
Relativistic electron bunches The assumption on the generation of isolated relativistic electron bunches in ball lightning events is based on high-energy phenomena [7, 8] discovered in cloud-toground lightning. A lightning flash [4, 7] starts by a negative stepped leader propagating downward in a stepping process. Each step has tens of meters in length and ∼1µs in duration. The step interval is tens of µs. In the last leader step of lightning, a bunch of hot electrons emerges from the streamer zone of the leader tip, is then accelerated by electric fields between the leader and ground, and meanwhile performs an avalanche process. c, Coherent transition radiation (CTR) of the electron bunch passing the ground surface or both boundaries of aircraft skins and building roofs.
stepped leader includes a conductive core a few cm in width and a corona 1-10m in diameter (see Fig. 1b ).
As this negative leader approaches to ground, electric fields between the leader and ground increase and finally induce an upward-positive leader from ground. When both negative and positive leaders attach, the cloud-toground plasma channel is completed. Then, the first return stroke starts to transport electrons in the channel to ground. Moore et al. [16] reported the first detection of energetic radiations (>1MeV) from a stepped leader. It is then observed that x-rays are emitted in a train of discrete bursts synchronous with the formation of leader steps [17] . Recently, it is discovered that the "leader burst" [18] immediately ahead of the first return stroke produces the strongest x-rays during the leader attachment process. The consensus [7, 8] is that runaway electrons accelerated by stepped leaders account for observed x-rays via the bremsstrahlung process. In air, electron acceleration suffers a friction force due to electron-atom collisions, which maximizes at an electron energy of ∼100eV [8] . The maximum friction defines a critical field E c ≈ 30MV/m. For electric fields above E c , electrons at all energies can gain energy, which is the thermal runaway mechanism [19] . Simulation [20] shows that fields with E E c at the streamer zone of the leader tip accelerate thermal electrons to several keV (see Fig. 1b ). This process produces ∼10 11 electrons [7] . These hot electrons feel less friction and can be further accelerated by electric fields between the leader tip and ground. Meanwhile, owing to secondary electrons generation by Møller scattering, these electrons undergo an avalanche process, which is the relativistic runaway electron avalanche (RREA) mechanism [21] . The electron flux multiplies as exp(z/L), where L is the avalanche length. The electron energy follows a Boltzmann distribution exp(−k e /7.3MeV) [7, 8] , which gives an average energy of 7.3MeV. This average energy is independent of air density (i.e. altitude) and field amplitude. The RREA generates ∼10 5 electrons [7] for each seed electron. As a result, the combined thermal and RREA process can lead to 10 16 − 10 17 relativistic electrons with a total energy of 10-100kJ.
We learn that a stepped leader emits energetic electrons per step and the last step has the most violent electron acceleration. So we assume that a spatially welldefined relativistic electron bunch is produced by the last step in a ball lightning event. The bunch takes a gaussian density profile n b = n b0 exp(−r 2 /2σ
, where σ t and σ l are transverse and longitudinal rms scales respectively. The total electron number is N = (2π) 3/2 n b0 σ l σ 2 t . As shown below, the size of ball lightning approximately equals the bunch length, which may range from 1cm to a few meters and take a modal value 20-50cm [3] as ball lightning. The avalanche length in RREA decreases with intensifying electric fields and is tens of cm near the ground [8] . The high-field avalanche theory [22] even predicts L ≈ 1cm on the leader tip. These cm-scale avalanche lengths are in support of the short bunch generation in our assumption. In a lightning strike on aircraft, the same bunch is supposed to produce and enters aircraft with an energy loss ∼2MeV due to the blocking of ∼0.6cm Al-alloy skins [23] .
Microwave generation Here, we discuss the CTR from a relativistic electron bunch and show that this radiation mechanism fully explains the strongest radio signals from lightning. Nanosecond spikes in the signals are strong evidences on the production of short electron bunches.
Coherent transition radiation Transition radiation [24] occurs when an electron passes the interface of two media with different permittivity ε. A bunch of electrons coherently radiates at the wavelength longer than the bunch size [25] . Electron bunches with Boltzmann distributions turn out to produce the same CTR as monoenergetic ones [26] . For a monoenergetic gaussian bunch travelling normal to the interface, the radiated energy per unit frequency dω and per unit solid angle dΩ is
dωdΩ is the angular spectrum distribution from a single electron, β = V /c is the normalized velocity and θ is the emission angle relative to the propagation axis. In the microwave region, air (ε 1) can be treated as vacuum and metal is close to a perfect conductor (ε = ∞). The strongest radiation occurs from a vacuum-conductor or conductor-vacuum interface with
(1−β 2 cos 2 θ) 2 , where r e is the classical electron radius and m e is the electron mass. These formulas show that the CTR energy scales with N 2 , and exponentially decays at the wavelength λ < σ l , σ t . The radiation pattern (see Fig. 1c ) is zero along the axis, peaks at an emission angle of 1/γ, and is highly directional for γ 1, here γ = (1 − β 2 ) −1/2 is the relativistic factor. The CTR spectrum is almost flat within [0, ω max ], here ω max ≈ c/σ l is the cutoff frequency.
Using the equation
[24] for an electron from vacuum to media with finite ε , we obtain the CTR en- ergy within the emission peak
and W CT R | ε=∞ is the radiated energy in the conductor limit. The permittivity of soil increases with its moisture m s [28] . At 1GHz, we have ε| ms=10% ≈ 4.4 − i and ε| ms=60% ≈ 48 − 10i, which correspond to R = 13.3% and 56.4% respectively. Rainfalls can increase the soil moisture above 60% [29] and thus enhance the CTR efficiency. Moreover, there is R ≈ 65% for pure or sea water [30] . For the CTR by electrons emerging from media to vacuum, we have R ≈ 1, independent of ε. So the CTR is robust for different media, which is favorable for the formation of ball lightning in various scenarios.
To study the ball lightning formation, we need field distributions at lightning-strike points, and here only discuss near-field CTR on a vacuum-medium interface. Since self-fields of relativistic bunches are predominantly transverse (E b cB b ), an alternative comprehension is that CTR is produced by reflection of the bunch field from the interface, which is the Weizsäcker-Williams approximation [31] . Figure 2a and the leftmost panel of Fig. 2b show the transverse field E b,x of a monoenergetic 7MeV electron bunch with σ l = σ t = 4cm, which is normalized to the maximum field E b0 ≈ 3.2 n b0 10 10 cm −3 MV/m. The field takes the same longitudinal profile as the bunch density. Metal can completely reflect this unipolar field and leads to W CT R | ε=∞ ≈ W b,f , here W b,f refers to the total bunch field energy. So we have
We note that R is identical with Fresnel formula and can be understood as the effective reflectivity of CTR. By the JPIC [15] , we simulate CTR from a slab of cold-overdense plasma, a good approximation of conductors. As shown in Fig. 2b , the CTR field E x is initially opposite to the bunch field E b,x due to the conductor boundary condition, diffracts transversely, and finally evolves into a bipolar pulse with a central wavelength λ 0 ≈ 7.5σ l = 30cm (i.e. 1GHz). The rapid fieldstructure transformation is caused by diffraction loss of long-wavelength components in a unipolar pulse [32] . At the normal incidence, the CTR field is radially-polarized with a ringlike intensity pattern. In reality, oblique incidence, interface fluctuation and non-axisymmetric bunches will lead to a complex field distribution [31] , containing intense and linearly-polarized emission spots.
Strongest radio signals from lightning Trans-ionospheric pulse pairs (TIPPs) [33, 34] are the most prominent radio signals observed by satellites and related to lightning activities. There is still no consensus on their origin. A TIPP event consists of two radio pulses separated by tens of µs. Each pulse has a duration of a few µs. Sub-ionospheric pulse pairs (SIPPs) [35] with the same structure are also detected on ground. The TIPP has a broad and almost flat spectrum from 25 to 200MHz [36, 37] limited by waveband of detectors and is highly polarized [38] . Recent data [39] show that the second pulse in TIPP is more dominated by discrete and narrow microstructure than the first one.
To explain above phenomena, two groups of electrons from the last two leader steps are assumed to reach the ground to emit one pair of radio pulses. Since energetic electrons are produced during the step formation (∼1µs), they would be a few µs considering diffusion in air. The separation of both groups equals the step interval, tens of µs. The CTR from these electrons directly explains the temporal structures of TIPP and SIPP. Moreover, the CTR theory predicts that the spectrum is flat and the source is linearly polarized. The directional emission also explains asynchronous observation of TIPP in satellites and SIPP on ground [36] . Radio signals at 200MHz imply the existence of electron bursts shorter than 5ns. So the electrons are organized in a train of nanosecond electron bursts, in support of our assumption on the generation of short electron bunches in ball lightning events. Less diffusion of the second electron train from the last step nearest the ground accounts for more narrow microstructure of the second pulse in TIPP. Finally, we point out that the whole electron train emits low-frequency radio waves by CTR, which can explain narrow bipolar events [40] , concomitant with strong radio radiations at 3-300MHz.
Microwave bubble formation In an intense microwave, electrons are first heated and plasma density quickly rises by collision ionization [41] . The collision frequency in air is ∼10
12 Hz, i.e. about thousands of collisions per microwave cycle, which makes resolving individual collisions in PIC quite demanding. For a quick simulation, we embed the effective friction force of air as a function of electron energy [8, 20] into the JPIC. We launch microwave pulses with a wavelength λ 0 = 30cm into uniform plasmas and find that microwave bubbles are formed for a wide parameter range. The plasma is overdense with an initial density n 0 ≥ n c , here 
n c = ε 0 m e ω 2 0 /e 2 ≈ 1.2 × 10 10 cm −3 is the critical density [42] at ω 0 /2π = 1GHz. We find that the threshold field required for bubble formation is
where E r = m e cω 0 /e is the relativistic electromagneticfield threshold [43] . At 1GHz, we obtain E r ≈ 10.7MV/m and E bl ≈ 11E r ≈ 120MV/m, which is highly relativistic. Equation (2) clearly shows that the field needs to be a few times of the critical field E c to efficiently heat up electrons, and meanwhile reaches the relativistic regime to completely expel electrons by relativistic pondermotive forces [44] . We note that similar phenomena occur in relativistic laser-irradiated underdense plasmas [45] . In Fig. 3 , we take n 0 = 4n c and an initial microwave amplitude of 310MV/m, and set t = 0 when the field touches the plasma surface. The radiation pressure first expels electrons away, piles up a semicircular electron shell at the front and leaves a low-density region behind. When the field is being reflected by the front shell, peripheric electrons return to the low-density region in the rear and immediately close up the cavity. The field gets trapped and evolves from an one-dimensional standing wave along z axis into a standing-wave mode in yz space. At t ≈ 8ns, a stable microwave bubble is formed about 40cm deep from the plasma surface, and is almost circular and motionless. Then heavy ions are slowly pulled out by the charge separation field.
In Fig. 3a and 3b , snapshots at t = 18ns show that the fields take a half-cycle standing-wave pattern, electrons are almost emptied and ions are partially evacuated. The electro-static pressure of the cavity is balanced by the radiation pressure ε 0 E 2 0 /4 ≈64kPa, where E 0 =170MV/m is the standing-wave amplitude (see Fig. 3c ). The periodic conversion between electric-field and magnetic-field energies in Fig. 3c further confirms the standing-wave mode. The confined field oscillates with a period of 1.6ns, longer than that of the drive pulse. The redshift is caused by the Doppler shift by pushing electrons away and relativistic self-phase modulation [46] . The cavity diameter is given by D bl ≈ κλ 0 /2 = 24cm, here κ = 1.6 is the redshift factor. In reality, the bubble is formed during the plasma growth by ionization, which will lead to less redshift (κ ≈ 1) and more effective trapping, compared to our simulation starting from high-density plasmas.
Assuming a spherical shape, the confined field energy in Fig. 3b is about 800J . Scanning the parameters, we find that the field energy ranges from 200J to 1500J, which agrees with the low-energy opinion of ball lightning [3] and can maintain the plasma ball for a few seconds [11] . Finally, we check bunch parameters for generating a field of 120MV/cm. For the case in Fig. 2 , we obtain the bunch density n b0 ≈ 3.7 × 10 11 cm −3 and total electron number N ≈ 3.7 × 10 14 . Discussion and conclusion Here, we give a brief discussion on the macro properties of ball lightning. Electrons above 6eV in the plasma ball can dissociate O 2 [20] and acrid ozone is produced by the reaction O+O 2 →O 3 . The ball is immersed in uniform air and its density is many orders of magnitude smaller than air density (10 19 cm −3 ), and therefore no convection happens. The microwave bubble resembles a laser cavity [47] . During the permeation through windows, the glass sheets are much thinner than microwave wavelengths and thus do not disturb the internal standing-wave mode. Along electric field directions, energetic electrons can be ejected out of the cavity to form sparks [1] and make sounds. Owing to electron ejection and recombination loss, ball lightning may slightly take a net positive charge and hence prefers attaching to the metal. The motion of charged ball lightning is affected by dielectric properties of circumstances and ambient electric fields. Like a charged particle self-accelerated into a open waveguide [48] , ball lightning can pass chimneys to enter dwellings. Field changes due to sequent strokes or another lightning flash can induce jumping motion.
The intense bunch field in Fig. 2 can also induce air breakdown, which may sometimes appear like a fire of ball falling down. The process that a bunch penetrates a metal plate and generates ball lightning on the other side, may be misunderstood as the permeation of ball lightning through the metal. The full trapping of the microwave field in Fig. 2b can lead to ring-shaped ball lightning [1] and broken field patterns can produce several balls simultaneously [1] or other shaped ball lightning [3] . Additional supports on the microwave nature have shorter lifetimes of the ball in more humid air [3] (microwave absorption by vapor), and computer crash [49] after the ball explosion, same damage as E-bombs [50] . In passing, the microwave power (>100GW) for ball formation is more than ten times greater than that of artificial microwave sources [50] . In future, a survey of microwave signals in GHz band from lightning is necessary to further verify our theory.
To conclude, ball lightning and the strongest radio signals from lightning are caused by relativistic electrons produced from the stepped leader and occur before the first return stroke. Our theory explains their all characteristics. Being a microwave bubble, ball lightning is a compelling relativistic microwave phenomenon created by nature. Our work opens the way to experimental duplication of ball lightning and will have profound impacts on light protection, aviation safety, relativistic microwave generation and application, and nuclear fusion.
